Department of Information Technology

Senior Researcher – Innovative mobile and wireless network
architectures and protocols with a strong focus on 5G networks and
Internet of Things (IoT)

Job offer
Short job description
We are looking for an enthusiastic researcher performing and leading research in close collaboration with
industry on innovative mobile and wireless network architectures and protocols with a strong focus on
current standard wireless network technologies, 5th Generation (5G) mobile networks and Internet of Things
(IoT) solutions.
Detailed description
The challenge of the revolutionary 5th Generation of mobile networks (5G) paradigm shift is to lead to a new
type of mobile network that addresses the demands and business context of 2020 and beyond. In 5G there
will be a need to meet performance requirements that are set multiple times higher than in previous
generation networks, the so called 1000x challenge. To address these challenges, innovative research and
development should be performed in different technology areas, ranging from massive MIMO, M2M, flexible
spectrum usages, Device-to-Device communication, access/backhaul integration, etc.
In the vision of the Internet of Things, future wireless networks will exist of densely deployed heterogeneous
devices competing for the same (limited) wireless resources offered by heterogeneous network technologies.
One of the key challenges is the local connectivity between wireless devices within a room, home, building,
car, manufacturing plant or hospital, because hundreds of heterogeneous devices may be connected
wirelessly within an area of only a few cubic meters. Many of these wireless devices are tiny sensor or
actuator nodes, and are hence constrained in terms of energy resources, processing and memory capacity.
Other devices like smartphones, laptops, and high-end appliances, may have more capabilities. Every
device may further run multiple applications with very diverging traffic demands (e.g. in terms of throughput,
latency, reliability, energy consumption, synchronization, exposure, etc.).
IBCN, more specifically the Mobile and Wireless Networking (MWN) research group, has gained a lot of
expertise during the last years on innovative wireless network architectures and protocols. The research
being performed mainly concentrates on using different types of technologies (like IEEE802.11,
IEEE802.15.4, Bluetooth, LTE, UMTS, and satellite) in order to create ultra-reliable and high performing
wireless networks in multiple contexts and for different scenarios. The main goal is to assess innovative endto-end wireless solution and systems in different vertical markets (manufacturing, smart cities, home, office,
healthcare, transportation, logistics, environmental monitoring...) using both existing and future wireless
networking technologies.
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Functio
on descripttion
You havve a solid re
esearch background in the
t
field of network tech
hnology in general,
g
and
d in mobile and
a
wireless networks in particular. Y
You have han
nds-on experience with im
mplementing
g wireless ne
etwork conce
epts
and by evaluating through (larg
ge-scale) exp
perimental vvalidation an
nd/or through
h detailed siimulations. You
Y
have a g
good knowled
dge on wirele
ess technolo
ogy standards and protoccols (LTE, UM
MTS, satellite
e, IEEE 802..11,
IEEE802
2.15.4, Bluetooth, etc.). Experience
E
w 5G and IoT conceptss is recomme
with
ended.
You are responsible for managin
ng and execu
uting short-te
erm demand
d-driven proje
ects on mobile and wirele
ess
ollaboration with industryy. You will also
a
contribu
ute to the transfer of no
ovel
networking solutionss in close co
ogies to indus
stry.
technolo
Given th
he need to extend
e
the re
esearch activ
vities of this research grroup, a prove
en track record in resea
arch
project m
managementt and collabo
oration is an advantage.
a

Profile
We are looking for ca
andidates with the following qualificattions and skiills:












Y
You have a Master’s degree
d
in Computer
C
Sccience, Informatics, ICT
T or Electro
onics. You are
a
acquainted with
w the low le
evel program
mming langua
ages (C, C++
+, Contiki).
Y
You have ex
xperience with
w
research
h activities in national and/or Eurropean/World
dwide resea
arch
p
projects in an
n industrial en
nvironment or
o in close co
ollaboration with
w industry.
Y
You have att least 3 yea
ars of experience in wiireless netw
working, in particular
p
with analysis and
a
p
performance evaluation of network protocols (ttheoretical analysis,
a
sim
mulations and experimen
ntal
vvalidation).
Y
You are interested to con
nduct and lea
ad research in an academ
mic environm
ment in the context
c
of shortte
erm demand-driven research projectss, coordinate
ed by IBCN
Y
You are able to plan and carry out you
ur tasks in an
n independent way.
Y
You have stro
ong analytica
al skills to intterpret the ob
btained resea
arch results.
Y
You are a ressponsible, co
ommunicative
e and flexible
e person.
Y
You are a tea
am player.
Y
You respect the
t predeterm
mined milesttones in rese
earch projectss.
Y
Your English is fluent, botth speaking and
a writing.

Information abou
ut iMinds – Ghent Un
niversity re
esearch en
nvironmen
nt
iMinds is an interrdisciplinary research in
nstitute for ICT innova
ation in Fla
anders, fou
unded in 20
004
minds.be) and
d one of the key innovativve players in
n Belgium. Th
he research is aimed at valorization
v
and
a
(www.im
is perforrmed in clos
se cooperation with ind
dustrial playe
ers: big com
mpanies like Alcatel-Lucent, Belgaco
om,
Deutsche Telekom, Nokia-Sieme
ens Network
ks, Philips, Thales,
T
Volvo, Picanol, Telenet;
T
sma
all and mediium
sized en
nterprises lik
ke a.o. Andrrome, BeMo
obile, Comso
of, DigiPolis, OneAccess
s, Televic, ZapFi,
Z
Multiccap,
GreenPe
eak; as well as
a non-profitt organization
ns.
The ressearch Gro
oup IBCN (Internet-ba
ased Broad
dband Com
mmunication Networks and Services
www.ibccn.intec.ugen
nt.be) is one of the rese
earch groupss at the Interrnet Techno
ologies Depa
artment (ITD)) at
iMinds. IIt also belong
gs to the facculty of Engin
neering and Architecture
A
at Ghent Un
niversity. The
e IBCN group
p is
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performing fundame
ental and ap
pplied research on interrnet-based communicatio
c
on networkss and servicces,
pecifically witth the focus on: (1) Nettwork Modeling, Design and Evaluattion, (2) Mobile & Wirele
ess
more sp
(5)
Networkking, (3) High Performan
nce Multime
edia Processsing, (4) Auttonomic Com
mputing & Networking,
N
Service Engineering
g, (6) Conten
nt Management and Sea
arch, (7) Da
ata Analysis and Machin
ne Learning, (8)
netics, and (10) Physic
cal Layer Design.
D
A wellw
Information Extraction and Rettrieval, (9) Electromagn
establish
hed experimental test en
nvironment and
a
a numbe
er of techno
ology platform
ms support these
t
activities.
One of the key dom
mains is the
e design of future Intern
net solutionss in order to
o accommod
date the futture
ments in term
ms of growing
g bandwidth, delay, qualitty-of-service, security, ne
ew service models,
m
etc.
requirem
The rese
earch unit of ‘Mobile & Wireless
W
Netw
working (MW
WN)’ consists of 30 motiva
ated research
hers perform
ming
research
h on the follo
owing topics: Sensor Networks, Cooperative and
d Cognitive Networks,
N
W
Wireless
Acce
ess,
Self-Org
ganizing Distrributed Netw
works (Interne
et of Things) and Experim
mentally supp
ported resea
arch.
Working as a resea
archer within
n this techniical environm
ment in the IBCN group
p can be a truly enrich
hing
experien
nce. You will gain a lot off expertise within differen
nt application domains like health and
d care, transp
port
and logisstics, media, energy, sma
art cities, etcc.

Contacct
If you are
e interested in this job op
pening and your
y
profile corresponds to
t the require
ements listed
d above, plea
ase
send yo
our motivatio
on letter an
nd CV to martine.buys
m
se@intec.ug
gent.be, indiicating “App
plication Sen
nior
Researccher Innovativve mobile an
nd wireless network
n
archiitectures and
d protocols” in the subjecct.
If you need more
e specific information on the job opportunity, please contact In
ngrid Moerm
man
moerman@intec.ugent.be
e).
(ingrid.m
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